








Krakatuk Numbers

Item Name Amount

Name: Subtotal:

Expenses 15550.61

Artistic Director Expenses 3500.00

Backdrops Expenses 1938.42

Costumes Expenses 574.71

Contract Performers Expenses 350.00

Contract Assistance/Artists Expenses 950.00

Contract Fire Safe Expenses 573.75

Lobby Decoration Expenses 129.84

Marketing Expenses 646.53

Merchandise: Expenses

     Flowers Expenses 151.40

     T-Shirts Expenses 940.67

Programs Expenses 378.00

Props Expenses 56.91

Stage Flowers Expenses 150.00

Truck Expenses 180.13

Venue Expenses 5030.25

Income 14616.4

 Tickets Income 5207.00

Bake Sale Income 677.00

T-shirts Income 520.00

Flowers Income 150.00

Targeted Donations Income 1000.00

Raffle/Silent Auction Income 150.25

Performance Fees Income 3912.15

MAC Event Grant Income 3000.00
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Krakatuk: A Nutcracker Prequel


Final Report Narrative


Krakatuk: A Nutcracker Prequel celebrated it’s 9th annual production with new set pieces and 
improvements to old ones, new choreography and a bigger cast and ensemble. Our revisions 
to the script for the narrator added more drama and entertainment value, while retaining the 
wonderful aspects of the original story as found in ETA Hoffmann’s classic story Nutcraker and 
The Mouse King, We returned the use of fog as a special effect in Krakatuk by retaining a Fire 
Marshall to oversee the production. Our audience of approx. 400 people reflected the diversity 
of our young dancers and reached a large demographic cross-section of McKinney. Through 
fundraisers like our Tea with Marie in November we raised funds to help defray the costs of the 
production. A targeted donation bought us air time on WRR Classical 101.1 FM during the 
week leading up to the performance. We also received a matching grant for that donation from 
the Meadows Foundation. Our set piece designer donated his time and supply costs in the 
creating of three new thrones for the Courtroom scene in Krakatuk. 

Silent Auction, raffle, merchandise and a bake sale contributed revenue streams to help us 
meet the costs of production. Our Marley flooring, new last season through the generosity of 
the Arts Commission, provided a beautiful, non-slip surface for the challenging choreography 
executed by our young dancers. Audience members expressed some of the following 
sentiments: 


“We can’t imagine a holiday season without Krakatuk. I find it hard to believe that there are so 
many people out there who don’t know the backstory to the Nutcracker. Now that we know it, 
we try to get all of our friends to come experience this ballet.” Christine, McKinney, TX

“Every year there is something new and different to keep the performance fresh and fun.” 
Stephanie, McKinney, TX


In all, we feel that YBT’s event was a successful and enriching addition to the holiday 
performing arts performances available within the city of McKinney, and met the goals of 
making McKinney a destination for arts entertainment. 
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